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A few days before leaving, he went with his parents to get a dress suit. He’d 
never owned one before. Though he was shocked at the price, which was 

nearly what his dad earned in a week of repairing jewellery, his mother and 
father said they would pay for it happily. On the day of his departure, he hugged 
them tightly when they dropped him at the airport, and if he felt butterflies – 
could he cope with this, would he be regarded as a fool? – he tried to keep them 
down by repeating mantras to himself while on the plane, waiting for takeoff. 
Stay strong, he thought. Be calm. He missed his girlfriend desperately – his 
ex-girlfriend, he reminded himself. She had recently broken it off with him, 
saying that a long-distance relationship wouldn’t work, and had immediately 
taken up with a teacher at Victoria Park High School – though she visited him 
just before he left, and gave him a book on meditating. He sat in the plane, the 
book on his lap. The author, a skeletal yogi, smiled gently up at him from the 
back cover.

The wonderful thing about his arrival at Cambridge was that, at least for a 
few days, he could stop thinking about his ex-girlfriend. Even though he sensed 
that her drumbeat could resume in his brain at any moment, for now she was 
silent as he went to the library or walked along the river Cam or picked up 
bits of Cambridge lore from his fellow new postgraduate students, a num-
ber of whom were socially awkward, like him. But they seemed comfortable 
with themselves, appeared to have settled into awkwardness early on, worked 
without ambivalence for scholarships, out-nerded everyone to get the marks it 
took to get here. At the University of Port Elizabeth he had not been quite sharp 
enough to put his thoughts together in new patterns, and had compensated for 
his lack of new ideas with many hours reading obscure books in the library, 
adding footnotes that grew longer than the essays themselves, until his philos-
ophy teachers, exhausted at the sight of his persistent figure approaching them 
after a lecture, would give him firsts for essays to keep him away. Sometimes he 
would knock at their office doors, coming back later if they didn’t answer, with 
his series of questions that were not questions but traps to get them to admit 
that he deserved a high mark, that he must do well.
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In Cambridge he did his best to act the part. He acquired an accent that 
seemed to him crisp, clever and English. Perhaps as a result, he was often mistak-
en for a German or some other second-language speaker (“Your English is very 
good,” a middle-aged woman who asked him for directions in the street told 
him, speaking slowly), but his voice was a work in progress.

A week after he arrived in Cambridge, once he had met his philosophy 
supervisor and discovered that he was expected to come up with research topics 
himself, a process that seemed to him somehow to miss the point – someone 
else sets the challenge, and then you meet it, and wait for another challenge to be 
handed down – there was a formal dinner for the new postgraduate students of 
his college. Smart in his dress suit, he found himself seated next to a garrulous 
Australian, already balding on the crown of his head,  who seemed to have met 
everyone, to have explored every college and building, and to be jaded by it all, 
and ready to move on to the next thing. Opposite them was a girl called Kelly, 
whom at first he took, from the mental association with the outlaw Ned Kelly, to 
be a friend or girlfriend of the Australian, Todd. But then – after some questions 
in his new and still unstable accent – he discovered that she came from a suburb 
in London called Primrose Hill and that she had a delicate manner that could 
not easily be grasped, requiring that he continue looking at her and trying to 
work out what, behind her bobbed brown hair and green eyes, made her tick. 
Because certainly she seemed to be set on a different spring to other people – she 
was unimpressed by Cambridge, unlike all the other new graduate students, 
including him, who kept saying “Cambridge” and the name of their college as 
if they wanted to engrave it on their bones. He had even bought, from a grand 
shop on a corner with no other customers, a pair of cufflinks with his college’s 
coat of arms on it, and then posted it to his parents. His scholarship did not re-
ally extend to the buying of silver cufflinks, but the thought of his father wearing 
the college cufflinks – his father had one shirt which took cufflinks, reserved for 
smart occasions – reassured him that all was going well.

This girl, though, said at the dinner that she might have made a mistake 
coming here, and that her boyfriend – here, as he listened, his mood modu-
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lated to a minor key, but still he maintained his air of thoughtful engagement 
– was having a much better time as a mountain guide in the Pyrenees. Up and 
down the Pyrenees the boyfriend went with his clients, and in his spare time 
he explored new crannies. Kelly explained all this quietly, holding a glass of red 
wine – the English, he had observed already, drank an astonishing amount of 
alcohol – in her slender hand while looking at him with her green, serene eyes. 
He explained to her in turn, eager to be interesting, some features of South 
Africa’s new Constitution – somehow he worked this into the conversation – 
and she regarded his enthusiastic remarks without expression, except to nod 
occasionally. She was a law student, and he had expected her to find this inter-
esting; it was unclear whether she was quiet because she knew it all already or 
for some other reason. He feared he might be boring her.

After dinner Todd, the restless Australian, proposed that they all go to 
his place for drinks – all of them, the new students at his portion of the table, 
including a tall American girl who frightened him because she had been at 
Harvard, an English guy, similarly intimidating, from Oxford, and a Hungarian 
student of mathematics whom he had seen on the street carrying a suitcase to 
and from his classes. They managed not to extend the invitation to the ancient, 
bellicose German professor of classics who was sitting at their section of the 
table. Her head was bowed under the weight of a long series of drinks, and she 
did not seem to be hearing very well at this time of the evening.

Out they went, into the main courtyard of the college, and he was hit by 
the icy English night air, which went through the jacket that he had purchased 
in Port Elizabeth as if it were made of tissue paper, and shocked him into 
chattiness. “You know,” he said tipsily, his face frozen, “it’s at a time like this, 
thousands of miles from home, that I really miss my ex-girlfriend.”

“In a few months,” said the Harvard girl, “you’ll barely remember  
her name.” 

He could not reconcile her harsh confidence with the fact that she was his 
own age; the pieces did not fit together. 

“Are you cold?” asked Kelly suddenly. She had come close to him as they 
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walked across the midnight courtyard, past the ancient fountain at its centre, 
their breath steaming, drunk.

“Not at all,” he said loudly, his teeth chattering in comic exaggeration. 
“What gave you that idea?”

“Hug your shoulders,” she said. “And run.” The two of them, embracing 
themselves, ran in ungainly fashion – he following her – in the direction of 
Todd’s staircase, galloped up it and waited at the top, looking at each other 
in silent amusement until the rest arrived. He was panting but she was light, 
slender, and didn’t seem to have felt this as exercise.

Todd’s room proved to be messy, books scattered across the table, sweaters 
draped across the backs of the chairs, like he had lived there for years.

“Sherry?” he said opening a cupboard that contained a number of bottles 
of alcohol.

“Whisky,” said the Oxford man. “We need the proper stuff at this time of 
night.”

Todd accepted the rebuke, stored it away in his rapid acclimatisation 
mental unit, and drew from his cupboard a bottle of whisky. “I’ve been here 
the whole summer,” he confided. “College let me come up early. Thought I’d get 
going with work, and obviously I needed plenty of drink for that.” This seemed 
unfair and impressive, coming here a few months early, and as he looked at 
Todd he felt that he would often have this realisation, that there were others 
here who were in completely different leagues of commitment and cunning.

“Now that is delicious,” said the Oxford man after a minute. “You like it?” 
he asked Kelly.

“I do.” It was both affirmation and conclusion; Oxford opened his mouth, 
but there was nothing left to add.

He saw Kelly a few times on the street between lectures – he had still not 
identified any research topic, and was haunting the lecture theatres, hoping 
for an epiphany. Afflicted with the usual shyness, he did not approach her, and 
anyway his ex-girlfriend had burst back into his mind. He had been think-
ing about her constantly, constructing imaginary conversations in which he 
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persuaded her, by philosophical means, that she had been deeply mistaken to 
break it off with him. But late one afternoon, as he was walking back from his 
last lecture to his room in the college, Kelly approached him from an oblique 
angle and gravely asked, “What are you doing for dinner?” He jumped, and 
turned to see her impassive face. “I have pasta from Sainsbury’s,” she told him. 
“Keep me company?” They walked together to her flat, on the outskirts of 
town. She’d been put there, she explained as they went up the steps, because 
she’d registered for her degree at the last possible moment, when accommoda-
tion in the college was full. The college had found a place for her, she said, in 
this grotty old building.

He didn’t find it grotty at all. The saggy sofa, dark brown cushions and soft 
brown carpeting that she called “so seventies” were a comfort to him, remind-
ing him of childhood. The paper sphere dangling from the ceiling, glowing 
from the bulb within it, seemed exotic, mysterious.

She tossed a small amount of dry pasta, a handful of dense frilled pockets, 
into a steel pot of boiling water. Could that little bit really be for the two of 
them? But already she had turned away. “I’ve got some single-malt whisky.”

“I don’t drink whisky, thanks.”
“You did at Todd’s.”
“I know, but I hate it.” He felt, recklessly, as if it was essential to be com-

pletely honest with Kelly. She looked put out. “You go ahead,” he said pleasant-
ly.  She poured herself a drink, but the mood had inflected a little.

“Your accent has changed since we last spoke,” she said, a little unkindly.  
He sensed that it was his punishment for the whisky. She tilted her glass to  
take a sip.

“I know. I’ve been trying to sound clever.”
Kelly snorted slightly into her whiskey, and then looked at him, amused. 

“Shall we have some music?”
“Sure.” He had been to chapel choirs and organ recitals a few times a week 

since he’d arrived in Cambridge. He was awed by the music, but he found it 
remote, the rapture of others far away.
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Kelly produced a portable CD player, put in a disc and then sat with the ma-
chine on the floor in front of her. “It’s more comfortable than the sofa,” she said. 
So he sat too, facing her, the CD player between them.

“My God,” he said after a minute of yearning music, spilling as if from his 
very soul. “What is this?”

She looked surprised. “The Smiths.”
“And they are?”
“Where have you been?”
There is a light, a lone voice sang again and again, that will never go out. Fi-

nally he closed his eyes. This brown and glowing flat, this girl who disconcerted 
him, this music, one of a million songs he had never heard – it was too much to 
manage at once. “I’ll have whisky after all.”

She nodded. “Laphroaig. Tastes like peat. You’ll like it.” And he did. That 
night they ate the pasta, which had taken an impossibly long time to boil. It was 
still hard, tightly curled, like the ears of some porcine race. Kelly passed on gos-
sip: Harvard girl and Oxford guy had gotten together, but Oxford had suffered 
from a sudden runny tummy during a crucial moment, perhaps from a late night 
hamburger from the Van of Death that parked in the market from dusk to dawn, 
and the result was ruin and disaster. Kelly then spoke briefly about her boy-
friend, who would visit Cambridge soon. She did not talk about her law degree, 
and listened to his confused thoughts about what he might try for his first phi-
losophy research paper, now and then making a short and incisive remark. Then 
it was late, time to go home, and he stood up. “That was great, thanks.”

“Now you’re getting your South African accent back,” she said.
“Oh.” He tried not to sound disappointed. 
“It’s more you. Not that Prussian voice you had before. And anyway, I 

thought you were proud of being South African. Your Constitution and all.” Her 
voice was teasing.

“It’s not so simple. I want to belong here.”
They said goodnight and didn’t touch. They looked at each other and he 

turned away.
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Two days later, after calling his parents – his dad had received the cuf-
flinks and had locked them in the drawer next to his bed to keep them 

extra safe; his mom wanted to know whether she should send him vitamins 
–  he phoned Kelly to ask if she wanted to meet for coffee. He didn’t like cof-
fee much, too bitter, but he wasn’t sure what else to suggest for an afternoon 
meeting. She said she couldn’t, because her boyfriend was there. But would 
he come for supper with them tonight?

“I’d like that,” he said, feeling blue.
She ignored whatever might be discerned in his voice. “See you there.”
“What can I bring?”
“Wine, if you like.”
He went to Sainsbury’s and bought an expensive bottle of red wine, 

sixteen pounds, with a distinguished-looking label. His scholarship would 
stretch to that, surely. He had been living frugally.

When the door of Kelly’s place opened, there was a tall, slender blond 
man, with rosy cheeks. “I’m Ralph,” he said pleasantly. “Nice wine. Excellent.”

They sat down to eat after some chat that was, at least to him, stilted. In 
one of the silences he hummed, to give some aural texture to the stillness, 
but then Kelly asked him what he was humming, and the silence returned, 
thicker. He found that he liked Ralph, who was willing to talk about his 
mountain adventures and about new developments in computing – he hoped 
to get into technology after he grew tired of guiding tourists through the 
mountains – but Kelly was quiet, and her stillness disturbed the air among 
them.

“Let me put on some music,” she said finally, and got up abruptly. They 
watched her as she went to the CD player and rummaged in the rack. “Top 
hits of the eighties,” she said musingly.

The conversation went better when it was punctuated by pop. Their 
unease was countered by the upbeat melodies, and Kelly’s quiet could more 
easily be set aside. After all, she was clearly not a garrulous person. She and 
Ralph went to the kitchen and emerged with three plates, each containing 
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a tightly packed, deep green plant. For a moment it seemed as if they had 
hunted down and cooked some lush treasure of Eastern Cape fauna. But then 
Ralph said, “I bought some artichokes, so we thought, let’s use them.”

He had never seen an artichoke outside the Pick n Pay deli; certainly his 
mother had never cooked one. This proud, intricate plant was a different 
proposition from the pallid fronds that he had fished from oily glass jars, 
brought home as a treat. “You pull off the leaves and eat them,” Kelly said.

He got stuck in. The leaves were indeed extremely chewy, with little flesh 
on them, a pocket of sweetness. He was already full by the time he’d gone 
once around his artichoke.

“Um,” said Ralph. “You just take the bit of meat off each one. Then you 
throw the leaves away.”

“No,” he replied, with a sad sense of inevitability, anticipating that he was 
going  to commit himself to a course of action that would make him look 
odd and hurt his stomach. “I like the leaves. I’m going to eat them all.”

“You’re crazy,” said Ralph, watching him take another leaf and chew it up 
completely. This time, in his hurry, he swallowed a tough, stringy one before 
he had properly chewed it

“Is that the Smiths playing again?” he asked, to detract attention from his 
eating. “Sounds like those cheery guys.”

“Good guess, definitely like them,” said Ralph. “But no.” The song perme-
ated the flat, passing over the cutlery and the half-devoured artichokes.

 “I like it, though,” he replied. “I mean, it goes on and on, but the words 
are worth hearing on a loop, aren’t they?” He appealed to Ralph. ““Where is 
the tenderness?” That’s exactly right, isn’t it?”

“Sure,” Ralph said amiably.
“You’re nearly at the heart,” Kelly said. “The best part.”
It came to him, in a perverse turn of mind, that after swallowing the 

leaves whole, perhaps he should refuse the centre.
“Eat the bloody heart,” said Kelly, watching him with her half-smile. She 

seemed to know him.
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“You want me to take this thing, all its protection gone bit by bit, and 
gnash it to a pulp?”

“Not if you feel sorry for it,” she said, teasing again.
“I do, but that won’t make a difference.” His South African voice was back 

in full. He picked up the core of the artichoke. “Shame, man – sorry.” Then 
he popped it into his mouth. He had eaten nearly every part of this object, 
even the indigestible outermost leaves, and was due his reward. He bit into 
the heart, the flesh soft and yielding.
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